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ABSTRACT
This paper presents BigDAWG, a reference implementation of a
new architecture for “Big Data” applications. Such applications
not only call for large-scale analytics, but also for real-time stream-
ing support, smaller analytics at interactive speeds, data visualiza-
tion, and cross-storage-system queries. Guided by the principle
that “one size does not fit all”, we build on top of a variety of
storage engines, each designed for a specialized use case. To il-
lustrate the promise of this approach, we demonstrate its effective-
ness on a hospital application using data from an intensive care unit
(ICU). This complex application serves the needs of doctors and re-
searchers and provides real-time support for streams of patient data.
It showcases novel approaches for querying across multiple storage
engines, data visualization, and scalable real-time analytics.
1. INTRODUCTION
The Intel Science and Technology Center (ISTC) for Big Data
was founded in 2012. This center, with an open IP model, has fa-
cilitated building a community of researchers with a focus on Big
Data storage architectures, analytics, and visualizations while con-
sidering streaming and future disruptive technologies. The cen-
ter is now entering a “capstone” phase where it is implementing
a federated architecture to enable query processing over multiple
databases, where each of the underlying storage engines may have
a distinct data model. To tackle this challenge, the Big Data Analyt-
ics Working Group (BigDAWG) project is exploring challenges as-
sociated with building federated databases over multiple data mod-
els [6, 11], specialized storage engines [14], and visualizations for
Big Data [12]. We call our architecture a polystore to distinguish it
from previous federation efforts that used only the relational model.
1.1 MIMIC II Application
The working group first converged on a representative use case
to demonstrate the challenges inherent in applications that bring
together the needs of many users and data sources. This use case is
based on the real intensive-care unit (ICU) dataset, MIMIC II [13]
(or “Multiparameter Intelligent Monitoring in Intensive Care II”).
This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-
NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Unported License. To view a copy of this li-
cense, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/. Obtain per-
mission prior to any use beyond those covered by the license. Contact
copyright holder by emailing info@vldb.org. Articles from this volume
were invited to present their results at the 41st International Conference on
Very Large Data Bases, August 31st - September 4th 2015, Kohala Coast,
Hawaii.
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MIMIC II is a publicly accessible dataset covering about 26,000
ICU admissions at Boston’s Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital. It con-
tains waveform data (up to 125 Hz measurements from bedside
devices), patient metadata (name, age, etc.), doctor’s and nurse’s
notes (text), lab results, and prescriptions filled (both semi-structured
data). In practice, a hospital would store all of the historical data,
augmented by real-time feeds from current patients. Hence, this
system must support a variety of data types, standard SQL analyt-
ics (e.g., how many patients were given a particular drug), complex
analytics (e.g., compute the FFT of a patient’s waveform data and
then compare it to “normal”), text search (e.g., find patients who re-
sponded well to a particular drug or treatment), and real-time mon-
itoring (e.g., detect abnormal heart rhythms).
BigDAWG stores MIMIC II in a mixture of backends, includ-
ing Postgres, which stores the patient metadata, SciDB [5], which
stores the historical waveform data in a time-series (array) database,
S-Store [2], which stores a stream of device information, and Apache
Accumulo, which stores the associated text data in a key-value
store. In addition, we also include several novel storage engines, as
outlined in Section 2.5. Each of these databases is good at part of
the MIMIC II workload, but none perform well for all of it. Hence,
this application is a good example of “one size does not fit all”. To
demonstrate this multi-faceted use case, we have built the following
interfaces for user interaction with BigDAWG:
Browsing: This is a pan/zoom interface whereby a user may browse
through the entire MIMIC II dataset, drilling down on demand to
access more detailed information. This interface will efficiently
display a top-level view (an icon for each group of the 26,000 pa-
tients) and flexibly enable users to probe the data at different levels
of granularity. To provide interactive response times, this compo-
nent, ScalaR, prefetches data in anticipation of user movements.
Exploratory Analysis Users can interactively explore interesting
relationships in medical data using unguided data mining. Figure 2
is an example of running one of our two implementations. Here,
the system draws the user’s attention to an unusual relationship in
their selected patient population between race and hospital stay du-
ration. This population reverses the trend seen in the rest of the
data. From this graph, the user has the opportunity to drill down
into the source data to determine what prompts this correlation.
This interface demonstrates the features discussed in Section 2.2.
Complex Analytics: This screen enables a non-programmer to
run a variety of complex analytics – such as linear regression, fast
fourier transforms, and principal component analysis – on patient
data. It highlights the research challenges explored in Section 2.4.
Text Analysis: From this window a user can run complex key-
word searches such as “find me the patients that have at least three
doctor’s report saying ‘very sick’ and are taking a particular drug”.
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These non-trivial queries showcase our novel facilities for querying
over multiple data models discussed in Section 2.1.
Real-Time Monitoring: The real-time waveform data of current
patients is stored in S-Store, a novel transactional stream process-
ing engine. In this screen, we display this real-time patient data.
In addition, we have a workflow that compares the incoming wave-
forms to reference ones, raising an alert when we identify signifi-
cant differences between the two. This interface demonstrates the
capabilities in Sections 2.3.
1.2 Guiding Tenets
While working on this demo, we have discovered several guiding
principles for building the BigDAWG reference implementation.
One size does not fit all. It is clear that SQL analytics, real-time
decision support, data warehouses, and complex analytics have the
highest performance when each is performed by a specialized en-
gine. Hence, applications with complex, heterogeneous source data
and query workloads will likely rely on multiple storage engines.
It is clearly undesirable to require an application programmer to
learn multiple query languages or to have to recode his application
when data moves from one storage engine to another. By the same
token, it is not reasonable to fully replicate each dataset over all
engines. Therefore, lightweight multi-database support is our top
priority for BigDAWG.
Our approach should be contrasted with the Berkeley/BDAS/Spark
implementation where various data analytics (e.g., SQL analytics,
graph operations, machine learning) can be expressed over files
stored in a distributed file system. Spark is generally optimized for
analytics operations rather than low-latency transaction processing
or streaming applications (Spark Streaming is not designed for sub-
second latencies [1]). Hence, it does not cover the full range of
use-cases we envision. Furthermore, users of Spark can choose the
underlying data representation (e.g., Parquet files, RCFile, HDF5,
etc.). As soon as users want to query across multiple representa-
tions they will need BigDawg-like features.
Real-time decision support is crucial. The Internet of Things
promises an ever-increasing reliance on streams of data rather than
batch loading which is the norm for OLAP. To realize the potential
of this emerging platform, it is crucial to act on these feeds in real
time. The aforementioned anomaly detection for heart waveforms,
which may be used to predict a cardiac arrest, is one such applica-
tion. Decision support over streams will call for real-time ingestion
and analytics of this data. Here, data rates can be quite high (hun-
dreds of Hz), and require response times in the tens of milliseconds.
In Section 2.3, we describe a stream processing system with a new
approach to coupling its feeds with historical data.
Database interfaces are becoming diverse. User interactions with
Big Data applications are moving away from today’s form-based
interactions to a visualization focus [12, 9]. Historically, visual-
ization systems load data into main memory to provide interactive
responses to user’s gestures. Due to the memory limitations of a
single server, such “small vis” cannot survive in a Big Data stack.
Our ScalaR browser with its “detail on demand” architecture is fo-
cused on scalability. In addition, we expect a major function of Big
Data systems will be to perform exploratory data mining. Rather
than querying for specific items, the user will say “tell me some-
thing interesting”. We have two such data exploration systems in
our reference implementation.
Complex analytics are a must-have. Historically, business ana-
lysts interacted with BI tools, which are a non-programmer inter-
face to relational analytics (e.g., COUNT, SUM, MIN, MAX, AVG
with an optional GROUP BY). Increasingly analysts rely on pre-
BigDAWG
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Figure 1: BigDAWG Architecture
dictive models (based on machine learning, regression, statistics,
etc.) in addition to SQL analytics.
We have addressed these tenets in the BigDAWG polystore. In
Section 2, we explore our architecture. We first describe Big-
DAWG’s primitives for federating multiple datastores including ab-
stractions for user interactions and ones for shuffling data among its
backends. After that, we outline our support for exploratory ana-
lytics. We then note how BigDAWG handles streaming data and
complex analytics. Also considered are three experimental storage
engines in our system with novel features. We conclude with a look
at how our demo manages its workflow.
We leave for future work the extension of polystores to include
data replication across systems and cross-system transactions.
2. BIGDAWG OVERVIEW
In this section, we highlight the main features of the BigDAWG
demo: cross-database querying, exploratory analysis, real-time de-
cision support for streams, and complex analytics.
2.1 Cross-DB Querying
With BigDAWG, it is our goal to enable users to enjoy the perfor-
mance advantages of multiple vertically-integrated systems (such
as column stores, NewSQL engines, and array stores) without sac-
rificing the expressiveness of their queries nor burdening the user
with learning multiple front-end languages.
BigDAWG offers users location transparency, so that applica-
tion programmers do not need to understand the details about the
underlying database(s) that will execute their queries. We have im-
plemented this construct using islands of information. Each island
is a front-facing abstraction for the user, and it includes a query lan-
guage, data model, and a set of connectors or shims for interacting
with the underlying storage engines that it is federating.
Since it is unlikely that a single island will offer the full func-
tionality of all of the federation’s database engines, our framework
is designed for multi-island operations. Likewise, a storage engine
is not restricted to a single island. For example, in Figure 1 we
show BigDAWG supporting multiple islands, with several underly-
ing engines that each are accessible via one or more islands.
Each island provides the intersection of the capabilities provided
by its underlying storage engines. Hence, it is easy for users to ex-
press their queries in a single query language (for example, SQL)
over multiple data stores. On the other hand, users do not want to
lose any of the functionality their databases provided before fed-
eration. To provide the union of the capabilities of the federator’s
underlying storage engines, BigDAWG offers degenerate islands.
These islands have the full functionality of a single storage engine.
When a query cannot be supported by a single island, the user
will express his specification using any number of island languages
and BigDAWG will move data and/or intermediate results from one
storage engine to another as needed. To specify the island for which
a subquery is intended, the user indicates a SCOPE specification. A
cross-island query will have multiple scopes to indicate the desired
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semantics of its parts. BigDAWG also relies on a CAST operator
to move data between engines. For example a user may issue a
relational query on an array A via the query:
RELATIONAL(SELECT * FROM CAST(A, relation)
WHERE v > 5)
In our reference implementation, we have a total of eight is-
lands, as will be noted below. Obviously, we should make island
query languages as expressive as possible. Hence, we are investi-
gating higher-level declarative systems that do not require users to
manually write plans with SCOPE and CAST operations. Specifi-
cally, when multiple islands implement common functionality with
the same semantics, then BigDAWG can decide which island will
do the processing automatically. To identify such common sub-
islands, we are constructing a testing system that will probe islands
looking for areas of common semantics.
Moreover, we are investigating techniques to make cross-database
CASTS more efficient than file-based import/export. For maximum
performance, each system needs an access method that knows how
to read binary data in parallel directly from another engine.
Lastly, we are investigating cross-system monitoring that will
migrate data objects between storage engines as query workloads
change. We are building a monitoring system that will re-execute
portions of a query workload on multiple engines, learning which
engines excel at which types of queries. For example, if the ma-
jority of the queries accessing MIMIC II’s waveforms use linear
algebra, this data would naturally be migrated to an array store.
2.1.1 Multi-system Islands
In BigDAWG, we implemented two cross-system islands: D4M [10]
and Myria [7]. Each offers a different interface to overlapping set
of backend engines. Myria has adopted a programming model of
relational algebra extended with iteration. Among other engines, it
includes shims to SciDB and Postgres. Myria includes a sophisti-
cated optimizer to efficiently process its query language.
On the other hand, D4M uses a new data model, associative ar-
rays, as an access mechanism for existing data stores. This data
model unifies multiple storage abstractions, including spreadsheets,
matrices, and graphs. D4M has a query language that includes
filtering, subsetting, and linear algebra operations, and it contains
shims to Accumulo, SciDB and Postgres.
BigDAWG currently consists of the above scope-cast facility
with island implementations from Myria and D4M, along with de-
generate islands for three production databases (Accumulo, SciDB,
and Postgres). In addition, we also incorporate access to the exper-
imental database systems noted in Section 2.5.
2.2 Exploratory Analysis
A trend we have observed is that users are shifting away from
SQL-based querying and toward exploratory analysis. Here, a data
scientist looks for interesting distributions or relationships in the
data using visual analytics. Often this analysis occurs in a very
high-dimensional space where a manual and exhaustive exploration
is not feasible. Instead, one needs an automated system to mine
for interesting patterns, and we have built two of them in the Big-
DAWG project. Both sit at the top of the BigDAWG stack as visu-
alizations, as shown in Figure 1.
The first system, SeeDB, computes SQL aggregates with a GROUP
BY clause over the search space of all possible combinations of at-
tributes. To provide reasonable response times over massive datasets,
SeeDB uses sampling and pruning to identify a candidate set of vi-
sualizations that are then computed over the full dataset. This vi-
sualization generator identifies interesting graphs using a variety of
metrics, the foremost of which is a deviation-based utility, i.e., it
Figure 2: Sample visualization from SeeDB
selects visualizations that show users unusual or interesting aspects
of their query results. The user can further explore these visual-
izations through an interactive tool or ask the system to “find me
more like this one.” In our demo, we use SeeDB to explore patient
attribute data. Figure 2 shows a sample SeeDB-generated graph.
Searchlight is BigDAWG’s second data exploration system; it
looks for interesting results using constraint programming (CP).
Searchlight enables data- and search-intensive applications by uni-
quely integrating the ability of DBMSs to store and query data at
scale paired with the rich expressiveness and efficiency of mod-
ern CP solvers. It is built on the BigDAWG API and can invoke
third-party solver logic as User-Defined-Operators that directly par-
ticipate in query execution plans. Searchlight first speculatively
searches for solutions in main-memory over synopsis structures and
then validates the candidate results efficiently on the actual data.
2.3 Real-Time Operations
An increasing amount of data will be generated by the Internet
of Things. These streams of information come from smart devices,
sensors, wearable computing devices, and other similar compo-
nents. Applications, like MIMIC II’s use case, will rely on informa-
tion from these devices to make real-time decisions. Queries rely
on well-known streaming primitives, including filter, join, aggre-
gate, and window. These primitives process records as they stream
through an engine at an extremely high rate. Traditional database
systems lack the ability to handle the high insert rates intrinsic to
streams. As a result, data of this kind is often processed by a stream
processing engine, such as NiagaraCQ [4] or TelegraphCQ [3].
In our opinion a streaming engines must be tightly coupled with
other backends to support real-time decision making that utilizes
both real-time and historical data. For example, a doctor monitor-
ing high-risk patients may set a trigger on a windowed aggregate
from a heart monitor for patients who are classified as high-risk
based on active prescriptions and a calculated FFT on historical
heart rate activity. We have built a novel stream processing engine
that is integrated into the BigDAWG system that does the real time
component of this task, as will be noted below.
2.4 Complex Analytics
As noted in the introduction, we expect simple (SQL) analyt-
ics to give way to more complex predictive models. Such models,
for example, might predict whether a patient is likely to suffer a
cardiac arrest, so that corrective measures can be taken while their
heart is still beating. Many different algorithms are used for pre-
dictive modeling. The vast majority, however, are based on linear
algebra and often use recursion. These include regression analysis,
singular value decomposition, eigenanalysis (e.g, power iterations),
k-means clustering, and graph analytics. Most of these algorithms
have an inner loop containing a small number of matrix operations
(e.g. multiply). Moreover, linear algebra packages, such as BLAS
and ScaLAPACK, have been tuned over the years by software and
hardware experts and offer very high performance. As such, the
prevailing wisdom is to support complex analytics using an array
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DBMS, such as SciDB, coupled to a linear algebra package.
Unfortunately, this approach has a big problem. The DBMS and
the linear algebra package differ on the size of computation tiles,
the choice of networks, compression techniques, etc. Hence, the
two systems must be loosely coupled and it is expensive to convert
data back and forth between their respective formats. In addition,
ScaLAPACK is optimized for dense matrices and the majority of
the use cases we see require sparse techniques. As a result we have
embarked on a research project to tightly couple a next generation
sparse linear algebra package to TileDB, described below.
2.5 Prototype Engines
As BigDAWG adheres to the “one size does not fit all” ethos,
exploring the development and integration of new specialized en-
gines is an important component of the BigDAWG project. In this
section we discuss cutting-edge engines that have been integrated
into the BigDAWG framework.
Tupleware offers a Map-Reduce style interface to applications.
It compiles functions aggressively, using advanced compiler tech-
niques, into distributed programs to avoid any unnecessary runtime
overhead. Furthermore, by taking statistics about UDFs (e.g., pre-
dicted number of CPU cycles), the hardware and the data into ac-
count, Tupleware offers low-level optimizations that neither a tra-
ditional query optimizer nor a compiler can perform alone. As a
result, this system is nearly two orders of magnitude faster than the
standard Hadoop codeline, and dramatically outperforms Spark.
Our second engine is TileDB, a prototype implementation of an
array store. TileDB defines a fundamental unit of storage and com-
putation, intuitively called a tile. A tile is an irregular subarray that
can be optimized for dense or sparse objects. TileDB was built from
scratch using simple, modular C++ infrastructure, and is designed
to facilitate the exploration of novel ideas in array databases.
Our final engine is S-Store [2], a system for processing high-
velocity streams and transactions with scalable performance and
well-defined correctness guarantees. Built on top of H-Store [8],
it inherits the NewSQL engine’s scalable infrastructure for ACID
transactions and high-throughput processing, but extends it with:
(i) streams and sliding windows represented as time-varying tables,
(ii) an ingestion module for absorbing data feeds directly from a
TCP/IP connection, and (iii) a lightweight recovery scheme.
3. MIMIC II DEMO ARCHITECTURE
We now briefly touch on the workings of the BigDAWG demon-
stration. Users will start from any one of the five interfaces de-
scribed in Section 1. They can pose queries over our polystore us-
ing the cross-system islands, Myria and D4M, or via SCOPE/CAST
operations over combinations of degenerate islands.
The interfaces will highlight interactive data browsing, guided
exploratory analysis that mines interesting patterns in the data set,
real-time monitoring of streaming data, and the ability to run com-
plex and text analytics over a collection of storage engines using
BigDAWG’s SCOPE and CAST multi-database operators.
To demonstrate the multi-database support in BigDAWG, our
demo partitions the MIMIC II dataset across the various engines
described above. For example, waveform data from MIMIC II pa-
tients will enter BigDAWG through S-Store, with real-time pro-
cessing and modification provided by stored procedures. Ultimately,
the data ages out of S-Store and is loaded into SciDB, for historical
analysis. Since all of the streaming data persists in either S-Store
or the array engine, the real-time monitoring and complex analytics
on waveform data will use cross-system query support to obtain a
complete picture of a patient. Other demo interfaces also highlight
multi-database support, including the browsing interface querying
data in Postgres, SciDB, and S-Store and the complex analytic in-
terface that will query data stored in SciDB or TileDB.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The BigDAWG demonstration shows the need for and benefit
from a tightly coupled polystore system. The interactive use cases
will give conference-goers the opportunity to explore and analyze
data stored across a variety of mature and prototype database sys-
tems. In addition, we expect our architecture to outperform a “one
size fits all” system by one-to-two orders of magnitude.
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